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Further information:

KOFF Anita Müller
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KOFF Trainings 2005

KOFF website

„Do no Harm“

South-Eastern Europe Roundtable on internally displaced
persons in the former Yugoslavia
Walter Kälin, Representative of the UN Secretary-General on the Human Rights of
Internally Displaced Persons, was guest speaker at the KOFF South-Eastern Europe
Roundtable on August 22. The motive on this occasion was his visit last June to
Croatia, Bosnia-Herzegovina and Serbia and Montenegro, including Kosovo.

Kälin opened his talk with an overview of his activities so far. His mandate entails
two main tasks: On the one hand, there is dialogue with the governments, and on
the other, mainstreaming the problem area of „Internally Displaced Persons“ (IDP)
within the UN. So far the UN has followed a ‘collaborative response’ approach to
dealing with IDPs, though it faces frequent snags. The UN reforms should bring
changes in that regard.

The situation varies from one Balkan State to another. Despite a complex legal
situation in Croatia, it does seem possible to solve the problem of IDPs there. In
Bosnia-Herzegovina the security situation has improved remarkably. The problems
mainly concern the durability of repatriation, and especially vulnerable groups. The
greatest problems at present are still to be found in Serbia, Montenegro and Koso-
vo, where virtually no repatriation is taking place. There are other problems asso-
ciated with the registration of IDPs, as well as with discrimination.

Broadly speaking, the findings are the following. There are three elements crucial
to the success of repatriation: First, guaranteeing security, second, sorting out
ownership issues under the law, and third, the promise of durability. This third
aspect is clearly the main problem, as representatives from various organizations
showed with concrete examples during the roundtable. Moreover, the emphasis
on repatriation is complicating the local integration of IDPs. Still another problem
stems from the emergency humanitarian situation of especially vulnerable groups,
the Roma in particular. The future clarification of the issue of status for Kosovo and
Montenegro, as well as the return of refugees on a larger scale from Western
Europe could engender further problems. 22.08.05

Do no Harm training workshop
At the end of August, 20 staff members from development cooperation organiza-
tions in Switzerland and Germany took part in KOFF’s 2-day Do-no-Harm training
workshop in Berne. The participants learned how to use this most important instru-
ment of conflict-sensitive work to better assess possible negative and positive im-
pacts of their everyday project work in a context of conflict and on that basis, to
develop alternative options.

The course was led by Wolfgang Heinrich (Protestant Development Service, Bonn)
and Anita Müller (KOFF). It was the third of four KOFF training courses scheduled
for this year. 30.08.05

Further information:

KOFF Jonathan Sisson

Documents:

Guiding Principles on

Internal Displacement

(E/CN.4/1998/53/Add.2)

Guiding Principles on

Internal Displacement

annotations W. Kälin

Press release  

W. Kälin on June 9, 2005

regarding Croatia visit

Press release  

W. Kälin on June 15,

regarding Bosnia-

Herzegovina visit

The Situation of IDPs in

Serbia and Montene-

gro. ICRC Issues Paper

Websites:

Global IDP Project

The Brookings-Bern

Project on Internal

Displacement 

mailto:Anita.Mueller@swisspeace.ch
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/website/koffevents/trainings.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/t_tools_DoNoHarm.htm
mailto:jonathan.sisson@swisspeace.ch
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/nl/40/01Guiding%20Principles.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/nl/40/02Guilding%20Principles%20Annotations.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/nl/40/03pressrelease.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/nl/40/04pressrelease.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/nl/40/05icrc-serbia_montenego.pdf
http://www.idpproject.org/
http://www.brookings.edu/fp/projects/idp/idp.htm
http://www.brookings.edu/fp/projects/idp/idp.htm
http://www.brookings.edu/fp/projects/idp/idp.htm
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KOFF-evaluation:

Final report

Summary
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NCCR website

on the event

Further information:

KOFF Steffen Rottler

Event on transformation of land conflicts
An event was jointly organised by KOFF and NCCR North-South on August 19 at
swisspeace under the theme „Development cooperation and the transformation
of land conflicts: experiences and strategies“. Two case studies by Irina Wenk and
Sabrina Beeler from the ethnological seminar at Zurich University and a lecture by
Tobias Hagmann of NCCR North-South formed the basis for a discussion of the
potential contribution by development cooperation players to the transformation
of land conflicts. The Focus section of the next KOFF Newsletter on October 1 will
carry a full article on the event. 19.08.05

KOFF evaluation report now out
The Center for Peacebuilding underwent and outside evaluation in the spring of
this year. The purpose of the evaluation was to have an independent assessment
of target achievement, and come up with thoughts and ideas for further strategic
development. The final report is now available.

Over and above the study of documents, the two evaluators Angelika Spelten and
Mark Schmid based their analysis mainly on interviews with representatives of the
KOFF member organizations. In their report they conclude that KOFF had „succee-
ded in large measure“ in fulfilling the tasks and expectations laid out in its „Gui-
ding Principles“. The products are appreciated for their quality, output is high,
resource management is efficient and project implementation professional. The
report further states that KOFF is helping to give impetus to the process of accu-
mulating civil peace-building skills within member organisations. As a shared pro-
ject between governmental and non-governmental entities, KOFF is regarded as
innovative by comparison with similar organizations abroad.

The evaluation’s most important statement regarding the development of strategy
refers to KOFF’s role as „promoter“ of joint strategic development processes
amongst members. The evaluators observe that since the „Guiding Principles“
were formulated in 2002, the policy role has had to be scaled back for pragmatic
reasons, and greater emphasis placed on the range of services being offered. A
minority of members feels somewhat disillusioned as a result, and this could jeo-
pardise the project’s long-term financial security. On that basis, the evaluation
recommends that in the medium term, a second area of activity should be built up
in relation to the coordination of strategies discussed above. Furthermore, it is
recommended that the membership should be expanded to take in more non-
governmental organizations from French-speaking Switzerland.

At its latest session, the KOFF Steering Committee described the report as very
valuable. Its recommendations should be studied seriously, though they should
not be allowed to preempt strategic development.    23.08.05

Further information:

KOFF Anita Müller

http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/website/KOFFEvaluationsberichtFinal.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/website/ZusammenfassungKOFFEvaluation_e.pdf
mailto:steffen.rottler@swisspeace.ch
mailto:Anita.Mueller@swisspeace.ch
http://www.nccr-north-south.unibe.ch/site_map/list_news.asp?refTitle=NCCR&Context=NCCR
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KOFF member organizations now 40
Two new member organizations joined KOFF in summer, namely, „Society for Thre-
atened Peoples“ and „mission 21“ (see article under „NGOs“). KOFF’s member-
ship now numbers 40. 01.07.05

2nd edition KOFF report on „dealing with the past“
The second edition of the KOFF-Report with the title: „Dealing with the Past: Criti-
cal Issues, Lessons Learned, and Challenges for Future Swiss Policy“ is now avai-
lable at swisspeace. The report examines the main challenges and obstacles with
respect to „dealing with the past“ with a view to identifying and outlining policy
options. It is available as a pdf document on the KOFF website under „publica-
tions“ or as a printed version for CHF 15.- from swisspeace. 14.08.05

„From Reaction to Prevention“: GPPAC Conference at Uni-
ted Nations headquarters in New York
In mid-July, national and international peace-building non-governmental organi-
zations (NGO) heeded UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan’s 2001 call for the holding
of an international conference on role of NGOs viv-à-vis the United Nations in
violence prevention and conflict transformation. Together with hundreds of repre-
sentatives from NGOs, governments and regional and international organizations,
the Center for Peacebuilding (KOFF) and the swisspeace FAST early warning sys-
tem took part in the conference on a „Global Partnership for the Prevention of
Armed Conflict“ (GPPAC) at the United Nations in New York.

The Conference was a culmination of almost four years of international networ-
king and consultations amongst NGOs from North and South on the role of civil
society players in peace building. This regional discussion process was incorpora-
ted in the so-called „Global Action Agenda“, which constitutes a political compro-
mise on the part of regional agendas and discussion processes.

Countless regional and thematic working groups and discussion forums then de-
bated the implementation the Action Agenda at the New York Conference, held
under the theme „From Reaction to Prevention“.

Attention focussed on the positive and negative „Lessons learned“ from interna-
tional and local peace building, which were critically summarised and portrayed by
means of numerous concrete examples from recent years. The discussions on peace
education, dealing with the past, and civil society networks for violence preventi-
on and peace building stirred a very high level of interest.

Over several days, KOFF and FAST facilitated working groups on „Guidelines, ac-
countability, ethics“ and „ Early warning and mobilising early response“. The out-
comes of these groups will feed into the conference report. 21.07.05

KOFF members

 LinksLinksLinksLinksLinks

Report

Further information:

KOFF Jonathan Sisson
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Global Partnership

for the Prevention

of Armed Conflict

(GPPAC)

People Building Peace

Mailing lists

to the electronic

newsletter:

News@peoplebuilding-

peace.org and

newsletter@global-

conference.netnewsletter

Global Action Agenda

for the Prevention of

Violent Conflicts

UN General Assembly/

Security Council. Report

of the Secretary General.

Prevention of Armed

Conflict. (June 7, 2001)

Further information:

KOFF Cordula Reimann

http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/members_form.htm
http://www.swisspeace.org/fast/asia_uzbekistan.htm
http://www.swisspeace.org/publications/wp/KOFF_DealingWithThePast.pdf
mailto:jonathan.sisson@swisspeace.ch
http://www.gppact.net
http://www.peoplebuildingpeace.org/
www.gppac.org/documents/GPPAC/Global_Action_Agenda/Global_Action_Agenda_final_9_June_05.pdf
www.gppac.org/documents/GPPAC/Global_Action_Agenda/Global_Action_Agenda_final_9_June_05.pdf
www.gppac.org/documents/GPPAC/Global_Action_Agenda/Global_Action_Agenda_final_9_June_05.pdf
mailto:cordula.reimann@swisspeace.ch
mailto:News@peoplebuildingpeace.org
mailto:News@peoplebuildingpeace.org
mailto:newsletter@globalconference.newsletter
http://www.reliefweb.int/library/documents/2001/un-conflprev-07jun.htm
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ACSF electoral training project in Afghanistan
As decided in August, swisspeace will continue as adviser to the „Afghan Civil
Society Forum“ (ACSF) until the end of 2005. The principal areas concerned are
management, monitoring, reporting and project implementation. swisspeace had
run the ACSF between 2002 and 2004 as an independent project, and turned it
over to Afghan hands at the end of 2004.

Since May 2005, the main focus of ACSF/swisspeace cooperation has been a pro-
ject with the Joint Electoral Management Body Secretariat (JEMBS). The JEMBS is
a common endeavor between the Afghan Government and the UN designed to
inform and prepare the Afghan civilian population for elections. The ACSF already
cooperated with JEMBS in 2004 for the purposes of the presidential elections. The
present ACSF/JEMBS-commitment is a five-month educational project in prepa-
ration for parliamentary elections on September 18. The project involves a voter
education team over 1500-strong, and a budget of 9 million dollars funded by
JEMBS, DFID and USAID. Up to the end of July, some five million voters had recei-
ved orientation. 04.08.05
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ACSF

Comprehensive report

on ACSF and the

educational project

Further information:

swisspeace

Susanne Schmeidl

Striving for improved cooperation
between UN and civil society
The UN should bring civil society forces more systematically into its work.
This is the call that was sounded in New York in mid-July at the conference
of non-governmental organizations on crisis prevention and peace promo-
tion (see conference report in this newsletter issue) by the Global Part-
nership for the Prevention of Armed Conflict (GPPGC). Other initiatives of
a similar kind have arisen in recent years both within and outside the
United Nations. This article presents three of those initiatives.

There is nothing new about the call for civil society entities to be more closely
involved in UN and governmental decision-making processes. But two phenomena
have given fresh impetus to the discussions in peace-building circles since the
1990s. First, both the number of non-governmental organizations and their impact
on global political discourse have increased dramatically over the past 15 years.
Second, there is a greater awareness that with the increasing shift away from
conflicts between States toward more complex power struggles within societies,
lasting solutions will only be found through cooperation amongst the broadest
range of players. NGOs, grassroots movements and local forces will therefore have
to be given central importance alongside international, regional and national bo-
dies. Peace-building experts are advocating systemic approaches and the forging
of „strategic partnerships“ amongst the players at these various levels.

Reform at the UN

Cardoso Report

A more secure world:

our shared responsibility

UN Non-Governmental

Liaison Office

NGO-Statements

on the Cardoso Report

The Arria Formula

GPPAC

Global Action Agenda

Pro UNCOPAC Initiative

Website of the 

Permanent Mission of

Switzerland to the UN

http://www.acsf.af
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/nl/40/ACSF082005.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/nl/40/ACSF082005.pdf
http://www.un.org/reform/
http://www.un.org/reform/panel.htm
http://www.un-ngls.org/UNreform.htm
http://www.un-ngls.org/UNreform.htm
http://www.globalpolicy.org/reform/initiatives/panels/cardoso/#NGO
http://www.globalpolicy.org/security/mtgsetc/arria.htm
http://www.gppac.net
http://www.gppac.org/documents/GPPAC/Global_Action_Agenda/Global_Action_Agenda_final_9_June_05.pdf
http://www.pro-uncopac.info/
http://www.eda.admin.ch/newyork_miss/e/home.html
mailto:schmeidl@swisspeace.ch
http://www.un.org/secureworld/
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Cardoso Report

UN Secretary General Kofi Annan referred to both developments in February 2003
when he charged the Panel of Eminent Persons on United Nations-Civil Society
Relations, led by Fernando H. Cardoso, with working out proposals for better enga-
ging civil society in United Nations processes. The Secretary-General pledged that
the United Nations would strive, through new multi-stakeholder partnerships, to
find imaginative answers to the major challenges of our times, to be more in tune
with reality and be more effective.

The Cardoso Report was published in June 2004 and contains 30 suggestions for
improved exchanges between the UN and civil society, which are partly of concern
also to private sector players, parliamentarians, and local authorities. It recom-
mends that multi-stakeholder processes should be encouraged, inter alia, by set-
ting up roundtables, hearings and discussion forums comprised of these various
groups of players, thereby paving the way for dialogue on selected topics. Under
the recommendations, NGOs would be more regularly involved in the work of the
General Assembly, over and above the framework of the Economic and Social Council
(ECOSOC). The Report also proposes new mechanisms at Security Council level, for
example, regular contacts with local NGOs and private sector representatives du-
ring field missions, and the organization of independent commissions of inquiry
following UN interventions. A series of other proposals are aimed at improving
dialogue with civil society groups at national level, whilst others address changes
to the NGO accreditation procedure.

As could be expected, the recommendations of the Cardozo Report did not meet
with unanimous approval. Many governments are opposed to any greater weight
for NGOs. But there was opposition even amongst NGOs. More specifically, there
was resistance to the idea of multi-stakeholder processes in which the private sec-
tor would be involved. Some NGOs fear that this would weaken their position.

Even one of the central UN documents on security and peace policy, prepared in
late 2004 („A more secure world“) and suggesting, inter alia, the establishment of
a Peace-building Commission through the Security Council, hardly addresses the
recommendations of the Cardoso report. The document nevertheless welcomes
improved mechanisms for General Assembly/civil society relations (Article 243)
and greater interchange between the Security Council and civil society (Article
260).

The Global Action Agenda

A call for greater involvement of civil society organisations in UN activities is also
made in the NGO Action Plan (People Building Peace: a Global Action Agenda for
the Prevention of Violent Conflict. The action plan was approved at the above
mentioned conference on crisis prevention and peace-building held in July in New
York, attended by over 800 NGO representatives from around the world. The ac-
tion plan calls on the Security Council to implement the recommendations of the
Cardoso report. It specifically mentions measures to make the so-called „Arria
meetings“ more effective, contacts with local civil society representatives during
field missions, and the creation of independent commissions of inquiry. The action
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Further information:

KOFF Anita Müller

„Peace perspectives 1945–1989–2100“: Peace Council
seminar in Trogen
Sixty persons attended a seminar organised by the Swiss Peace Council (SFR) on
„Peace Perspectives“ at the Pestalozzi Foundation’s Children’s Village in Trogen on
August 5-7. Former SFR President Arne Engeli summed up the goals as follows:
„We are being reminded by contemporary witnesses of the situation 60 years ago.
We want to better understand how peace perspectives succeeded or failed over
the past 60 years.  We are trying to take stock of the present and a look ahead to
the coming decades.“

Swiss Peace Council

plan further welcomes the creation of a Peace-Building Commission. It calls for the
Commission to work closely with civil society organizations and to strike up part-
nerships with them. The corresponding proposal by the UN itself makes no men-
tion of the latter.

Pro UNCOPAC Initiative

Preventing violent conflict in pre-war situations is central to the Pro UNCOPAC
(United Nations Commission on Peace and Crisis Prevention) Initiative, launched
in 2003 by German organisations active in peace research and the peace move-
ment, and supported by some 40 organizations, including swisspeace. The Initiati-
ve proposes that a forum should be established as a subsidiary body to the UN
General Assembly for effective crisis prevention work. In cooperation with existing
early warning systems, it would analyze potential conflicts and formulate propo-
sals for non-military measures through the General Assembly and the Security Coun-
cil.

UNCOPAC should be made up of recognized members of civil society, nominated
to the UN General Assembly as candidates by UN-accredited NGOs in keeping with
the principle of gender balance. The initiators are of the view that this would gua-
rantee the forum’s independence from governmental political interests and allow
extensive civil society experience in conflict transformation to be brought to bear.
The Pro UNCOPAC Initiative has invited interested NGOs to participate in the criti-
cal e-mail discussion on the prevention mechanisms suggested by it.

Switzerland’s stance

Switzerland has spoken out officially on various occasions in favor of the creation
of a Peace-building Commission and a Human Rights Council and supports the
greater involvement of parliamentarians, NGOs, and the private sector in the work
of the UN. It is also supportive of the proposal to conduct interactive meetings
with NGOs and parliamentarians ahead of important events. At the same time,
however, it emphasizes the need for flexibility and recommends that UN-civil soci-
ety relations should not be hemmed in by bureaucratic and centralistic measures.

mailto:Anita.Mueller@swisspeace.ch
http://www.friedensrat.ch/
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Play for Peace

Further information:

Sandro Giuliani (head of

project)

071 / 343 73 29

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Further information:

SFR Peter Weishaupt
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HEKS

ACORD

Friday and Saturday there were presentations by Stella Jegher (Amnesty Internatio-
nal), Pia Hollenstein (Member of Parliament Greens/SG), Ruth-Gaby Vermot („1000
women for the 2005 Nobel Peace Prize“ project), Urs Marti (Chair for Political Philo-
sophy, Zurich University), Markus Heiniger (Political Department IV of the Swiss Fo-
reign Minstry) and Hansjörg Weigel (founder of the Peace Seminar in Königswalde/
GDR). On Sunday there was a ceremony to commemorate Hiroshima. The Peace Semi-
nar was part of a series of events by the Peace Council to mark its 60th anniversary.
The series ends on 2 December next in Berne with a major anniversary event.

07.08.05

„Play for Peace“ - intercultural youth camps at Pestalozzi
Children’s Village
Between August 13 and 17, 200 mostly disadvantaged children and young people
from some 20 countries had the opportunity to experience the social values of
games and sport - e.g. tolerance, dialogue and respect - at the Pestalozzi Children’s
Village in Trogen. The goal was to motivate young people actively to take their own
personal development process in hand and to apply what they had learned in their
immediate surroundings after the camp.

The camp was held at the urging of the Swiss Agency for Development and Coope-
ration (SDC) as well as former Federal Councillor Adolf Ogi, Special Adviser to the
UN Secretary-General on Sport for Peace and Development. „Play for Peace“ was
Switzerland’s main event for the „International Year of Sport and Physical Edu-
cation 2005“. The Pestalozzi Children’s Village Foundation was responsible for the
project. 27.08.05

HEKS: Emergency aid, repatriation projects and conflict
prevention in Southern Sudan
HEKS partner organisation ACORD has opened an office in Juba which means that
aid work in Southern Sudan can now be coordinated locally. The goal of the HEKS
program in Southern Sudan is to be able to provide rapid and competent emergen-
cy aid in the event of fresh fighting. In a new development, HEKS is collaborating
with the Sudan Development Consortium, an association of small, local non-go-
vernmental organizations. Plans are afoot for repatriation projects and conflict
prevention. 28.07.05

Dealing with the past through exhumations in Guatemala

In Guatemala, HEKS is giving support in the exhumation of victims of the over
30-year civil war. The exhumation and identification of mortal remains is being
done by the partner organisation CAFCA, the Center of Forensic Anthropology
and Applied Sciences.

Further information:

HEKS Petra Ivanov

http://www.playforpeace.ch
mailto:sicherheitspolitik@gfbv.ch 
mailto:info@friedensrat.ch
http://www.acord.org.uk/
mailto:ivanov@hekseper.ch
http://www.heks.ch/
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Further information:

mission 21:

Barbara Graf Mousa

GfbV: Franziska Stocker

The two new KOFF member organizations:
mission 21and Society for Threatened Peoples
In mid-September, the Swiss non-governmental organizations mission 21 and Soci-
ety for Threatened People were chosen by the Steering Committee of the Center for
Peacebuilding (KOFF) as the 39th and 40th KOFF member organizations.

„mission 21“ sees itself as community of churches and organisations that for al-
most 200 years now has been bringing together people from various cultures and
countries. In its work, mission 21 strives to interlink word and deed above and
beyond confessional and religious boundaries, and respect for other religions is an
integral part of its very identity.

Together with 66 partner churches and organisations across 18 countries, mission
21 is doing much to foster hope, in accordance with the Gospel. Through some 130
projects in Africa, Asia and Latin America, mission 21 is fighting poverty, promoting
healthcare, empowering women, helping resolve violent conflicts and providing
theological and ecclesiastic training. Central to many projects is long-term peace
and reconciliation work, typified, for example, by the crisis centre for refugees on
the Indonesian island of Sulawesi, or the role of churches in Southern Sudan as
intermediaries between hostile ethnic groups. Ecumenical workers are sent on long
or short assignments at the request of partner organisations. In Switzerland, missi-
on 21 organises meetings, exchanges and research in the contrasting areas of mis-
sion and development cooperation.

Society for Threatened Peoples (GfbV)

The Society for Threatened Peoples (GfbV) is an international human rights organi-
zation with chapters in several European countries. The GfbV has been present in
Switzerland since 1989.

The GfbV reports regularly on human rights violations against minorities and indi-
genous peoples and makes a comprehensive range of publications available to
interested private persons and organisations. In addition, it advocates stronger
engagement by Switzerland in human rights causes (in Chechnya for example).
This entails making representations before Swiss authorities and international bo-
dies such as the UN Commission on Human Rights or the Council of Europe.

Strengthening civil society structures is also crucially important to the GfbV. For
example, it assists Chechen civil society players in organising themselves, and helps
put them in touch with media, political leaders and donors in the West. In addition
to minorities in the South Caucasus, GfbV priorities in recent years have included
those in the Southern Balkans, Turkey, Afghanistan, China and the Middle East, as
well as the worldwide problems of indigenous and travelling peoples.

Chechen Civil Society Forum

The Chechen Civil Society Forum, CCSF (www.chechenforum.org) will be crea-
ted in Switzerland on September 20, 2005 at the initiative of the Society for
Threatened Peoples. It is hoped that this Chechen civil society platform will
influence the future course of the Chechen peace process.

mission 21

Society for Threatened

Peoples

mailto:barbara.graf@mission-21.org
http://www.mission-21.org
http://www.gfbv.ch/index1.html
http://www.gfbv.ch/index1.html
http://www.chechenforum.org
mailto:franziska.stocker@gfbv.ch
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Further information:

PD IV Jacqueline Gallmann
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Further information:

Swiss Office for Cooperation

Alma Zukorlic

Swiss Office for

Cooperation

in Bosnia Herzegovina

DEZA in Bosnia

Herzegovina

News from Swiss Government Agencies

Switzerland part of Aceh monitoring mission
At the request of the European Union (EU), Switzerland has assigned two persons
since mid-August to the roughly 80-strong Initial Monitoring Presence (IMP) in
Aceh. This observation mission is monitoring compliance with agreements reached
on August 15 in a „Memorandum of Understanding“ between the Government of
Indonesia and the Free Aceh Movement (GAM). The IMP is to be replaced on Sep-
tember 15 by the monitoring mission proper, the „Aceh Monitoring Mission“ (AMM).
Political Department IV (PD IV) of the Swiss Foreign Minstry (EDA) plans to recruit
three more experts for the roughly 210-strong AMM, if possible in the realm of
disarmament, demobilisation and reintegration, and in human rights. 22.08.05

PD IV involvement in Indonesia

The PA IV has been active in Indonesia since 2003 through a program in hu-
man rights, good governance and peace building. It has a budget of roughly
700’000 francs for 2003, 2004 and 2005. The Indonesian Ministry for Justice
and Human Rights has asked for a „local human rights dialogue“ to be started
between that Ministry and the Swiss Embassy. At the request of the facilitator
of the peace process in Aceh, Martti Ahtisaari, and with consent the Indone-
sian Government, Switzerland has provided an expert in constitutional matters
over recent months to assist the GAM between individual rounds of negotia-
tion. PA IV is now examining what steps if any could be taken in future to
support peace processes in Indonesia.

Swiss federalism: a model for Bosnia Herzegovina?
The Swiss Embassy and the Office for Cooperation in Sarajewo have launched a
series of roundtable discussions intended to revive stalemated talks on the review
of State structure and the Constitution and to take the debate to the population at
large. The roundtable discussions with Bosnian experts and Swiss eminent persons
are raising topics such as the right to a voice, municipal autonomy, integration of
minorities and outlying regions. The first four of ten scheduled roundtable sessions
went down well with the public and the Bosnian media. After this first series of
panel discussions, a publication was produced containing the content of those
discussions and the inputs by panelists. It was published as a supplement by the
three leading dailies in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The second bloc of sessions will
begin on September 8 in Banja Luka. 22.08.05

Focus PD IV

on Myanmar and Aceh

EU-Monitoring Mission

in Aceh

Swiss activities

in Ace

(SDC website)

 LinksLinksLinksLinksLinks

mailto:raphael.naegeli@eda.admin.ch
mailto:alma.zukorlic@sdc.net
http://www.sdc-seco.ba/index.php?userhash=31187009&lID=1&navID=2169
http://www.sdc-seco.ba/index.php?userhash=31187009&lID=1&navID=2169
http://disarmament.un.org:8080/cab/salw-oewg-1.html
http://ue.eu.int/uedocs/cmsUpload/050815_Aceh_Council_Factsheet_LATEST.pdf
http://ue.eu.int/uedocs/cmsUpload/050815_Aceh_Council_Factsheet_LATEST.pdf
http://www.deza.admin.ch/countrydoc.php?userhash=31866637&navID=675&lID=1
http://www.deza.admin.ch/countrydoc.php?userhash=31866637&navID=675&lID=1
http://www.deza.ch/index.php?userhash=30441430&l=d&navID=134
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New COPRET head
On September 1 Cristina Hoyos takes over the helm at the Conflict Prevention and
Transformation Section (COPRET) of the Swiss Agency for Development and Coo-
peration (SDC). Mrs. Hoyos holds a degree psychology and a doctorate in geogra-
phy. She was previously consultant to the GTZ (German Society for Technical Coo-
peration) for GEO magazine, and adviser to the Colombian Environment Minister.
Cristina Hoyos succeeds Günther Bächler, who now works for Political Department
IV of the Swiss Foreign Minstry (EDA).

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In this section, KOFF is

reporting on news from

ten international partner

organizations.

 InfoInfoInfoInfoInfo

Berghof-Center

Conciliation Resources

European Peacebuil-

ding Liaison Office

(EPLO)

European Centre for

Conflict Prevention

(ECCP)

Gruppe Friedensent-

wicklung (FriEnt)

International Alert

Plattform Zivile

Konfliktbearbeitung

Responding to Conflict

Securing Peace in Crisis

Environments (SPICE)

UNIFEM

Conciliation Resources
CRs Accord programme has started a two-year project to facilitate comparative
learning from peace processes, working with partners in Colombia and the Phi-
lippines. A series of meetings and activities in both countries focus on the topic
of „engaging armed groups in peace processes“.
Further information: accord@c-r.org

Twenty young people from Georgia and Abkhazia will take part in a joint dia-
logue meeting 3-9 September in Istanbul to debate and deepen their understan-
ding of social and political issues relating to the Georgian-Abkhaz conflict.  The
meeting is the culmination of a year’s preparatory work by youth groups based
on discussion materials devised by Conciliation Resources and its partners with
the Berghof Center. For further details: Rhona Miller

ECCP
An ECCP-led Conference „of the Global Partnership for the Prevention of Armed
Conflict took place in New York in July under the theme „From Reaction to
Prevention“.

EPLO
The General Affairs and External Relations Council (GAERC) on July 18 adopted
 conclusions on improving European Civil Protection Capabilities.

FriEnt
FriEnt Briefing Nr. 3 „Methoden der Evaluation im Konfliktkontext“ is now out.

SPICE
The BMZ has analysed the most important linkages between decentralisation
and violent conflicts and pinpointed implications for development cooperation.
The findings are available at www.gtz.de/crisisprevention, under „Aktuelles“.

International Partner Organizations

http://www.berghof-center.org/
http://www.c-r.org/
http://www.eplo.org/
http://www.conflict-prevention.net/
http://www.conflict-prevention.net/
http://www.frient.de/
http://www.frient.de/
http://www.international-alert.org/
http://www.konfliktbearbeitung.net/
http://www.konfliktbearbeitung.net/
http://www.respond.org/
http://www2.gtz.de/spice/
http://www.unifem.org/
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/nl/40/eccp.pdf
http://www.fco.gov.uk/Files/kfile/GAERC_Conclusions_18July,0.pdf
http://www.frient.de/downloads/FriEnt_Briefing_0305_Evaluation.pdf
http://www.gtz.de/crisisprevention
mailto:accord@c-r.org
mailto:rmiller@c-r.org
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The course on crisis prevention and peace building designed under the crisis
prevention and conflict transformation project will again be run from Septem-
ber 5 to 9, 2005 at InWEnt, Vorbereitungsstätte für Entwicklungszusammenar-
beit (V-EZ) in Bad Honnef, Germany. Registrations: Renate Siebert

The recently published Handboock „Organising Civil Society Campaigns for Small
Arms Action“, prepared jointly by the project to contorol small weapons and the
Bonn International Centre for Conversion (BICC), furnishes civil society organi-
sations with practical tips on theplannung and mounting of campaigns on small
arms and light weapons control

The study „Bildung und Konflikt“ prepared by the Education and Conflict Trans-
formation sector project is available now. It looks at the role of education in the
emergence, prevention and control of social crises and the repercussions on
development cooperation.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This section lists several

events on the KOFF calen-

dar and on those of KOFF

member organizations.

 InfoInfoInfoInfoInfo

Events

Other pointers to events

and training courses are

available through the

KOFF-Infomarket.

„Memoria - The forgotten war in Colombia“. The closing event at the travelling
exhibition of the same name is set for September 3 in Berne.

PBI and Peace Watch Switzerland will team up to organise afternoon briefing
sessions on September 3 in Berne and September 10 in Zurich.

On September 21, APRED („Association pour  la demilitarization“) will be hol-
ding its general assembly with an online open discussion.

The training session on „How to deal with gender-based violence and trauma in
humanitarian aid?“ will take place at KOFF in Berne on September 21.

The international conference on „Due Diligence - The responsibility of the State
for the human rights of women“ is set for September 21-23 at the University of
Berne.

Organised by the „Lucerne Initiative for Peace and Security“ (LIPS), the interna-
tional peace conference „Visionen Frieden und Sicherheit“ will be held on Sep-
tember 22-23 in Lucerne.

On September 24, „Women for Peace Switzerland“ will be holding a conference
with the theme „Geteilte Hoffnung ist doppelte Hoffnung“: Verbindende Pro-
jekte in Palästina und Israel“ in Berne.

On September 26, the  denkmodell organization will start a 12-week online-
course on „Konfliktmanagement: Zivile Konfliktbearbeitung und Umgang mit
Konflikten in Teams und Organisationen“. Deadline for registrations: September 16.

http://www.gtz.de/de/dokumente/en-decosac-NGOManual-2005.pdf
http://www.gtz.de/de/dokumente/de-crisis-bildung-konflikt-2004.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/events.asp
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/website/050718_FlyerMem_dt.pdf
http://www.demilitarisation.org/Chat%20room.htm
http://www.izfg.unibe.ch/duediligence/
http://www.lips-org.ch/konferenz.php
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/nl/40/FfF16505.pdf
mailto:renate.siebert@inwent.org
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/website/koffevents/trainings.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/website/koffevents/trainings.pdf
http://www.peacebrigades.ch/info_nachmittage.htm
http://www.peacebrigades.ch/info_nachmittage.htm
http://www.denkmodell.de/konfliktmanagement
http://www.denkmodell.de/konfliktmanagement
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Tipsheets

Einführung

zu den Tipsheets

DAC Tipsheets
The OECD’s „DAC Conflict Prevention and Development Co-operation“ (CPDC)
network has now published the first set of tipsheets (see July 05 KOFF newsletter
report). They are designed to help mainstream conflict prevention in development
cooperation, as well as address central issues in that field. The topics covered in
the current tipsheets are peace-building, democratisation, dialogue promotion, re-
conciliation, small arms and light weapons as well as various facets of „Natural
Resources and Conflict“.

The tipsheets aim to provide concrete help for development cooperation person-
nel, identify entry points for activities and support implementation, make „best
practices“ accessible and suggest other sources of information.

Individual tipsheets contain key messages, concepts and issues, definitions, „best
practices“, „implications for programming“ as well as references on each topic
dealt with. Other tipsheets are planned and will be posted to the DAC website (see
Web tip).

Spanish-language publication on the PROPAZ peace
workshop in Chiapas
Following the 3-day workshop organised by PROPAZ in Chiapas last March under
the title „Respondiendo a Conflictos“, in which conflict expert Sue Williams parti-
cipated, a 72-page, Spanish-language publication has now appeared on the event.
It bears the same title. Summary texts explain the peace techiques dealt with, and
they are illustrated by a number of charts. Although the brochure deals specifically
with situations in Mexico, it is also useful for analysing situations in other coun-
tries.
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Orders:

PROPAZ, Tildy Hanhart

http://www.oecd.org/document/53/0,2340,en_2649_34567_34538357_1_1_1_1,00.html
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/35/53/35042077.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/uploads/koff/newsletter/2005/NL39_d.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/uploads/koff/newsletter/2005/NL39_d.pdf
mailto:Hanhart@hekseper.ch
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Web tip

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Website

 InfoInfoInfoInfoInfo DAC website
The Development Assistance Committee (DAC) is responsible for cooperation with
developing countries within the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and De-
velopment (OECD) and addresses the central topics and issues of development
cooperation. The DAC-     website offers a list of those topics, including „Environ-
ment and Development Co-operation“, „Millennium Development Goals“, „Aid
Effectiveness and Donor Practices“ or „Conflict and Peace“. Each topic has its
own website, which can be accessed via the link provided above. Each thematic
website has sections providing background information on the DAC’s involvement
in the particular field, DAC publications and documents on the subject, as well as
country-specific information. Statistical information is also provided on each topic.

In the section on „Conflict and Peace“, the“Publications“ subsection on contains,
inter alia, the „DAC Guidelines on Helping Prevent Violent Conflict“, as well as
several recently published „Tipsheets to Help Prevent Violent Conflict and Build
Peace“ (see Publication tips). There are also links to other documents such as case
studies, manuals and sources and methods.

The DAC homepage provides access to yet other DAC publications, including the
„DAC News“ or „DAC Journal“. Given the DAC’s pre-eminent role in development
cooperation, its data and publications carry appreciable weight. They also afford
an insight into the discussions under way in donor countries, and bilateral and
multilateral agencies.
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